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Studio
Ben Dover

SEVENTEEN PORN TOUR 3
Join the Seventeen Porn Tour as they visit some of the horniest girls in 
the pack! These teen babes are hot, horny and need to satisfy their 
insatiable appetites for hard cock. They are all real amateurs who fuck 
and suck like pros!      

Code
SV-8998

Studio
Seventeen Studio

Was
£21

FANCY AN INDIAN?
Well, goodness gracious me! On the menu in Fancy An Indian are five 
deliciously spicy dishes, all Indian, and all hot and ready to go in a feast of 
filth courtesy of the master of porn, Ben Dover. Five supreme Indian 
minxes offer up their greedy mouths, juiced-up fannies, and virgin 
arseholes!      

Code
BD-3037

Was
£21

Code
SD-8928

Studio
Real Punting

REAL PUNTING 01: GENUINE ESCORTS ON THE JOB
JK is a man who travels the length and breadth of the UK enjoying his 
hobby, which is visiting escort girls. This is a two and half hour collection 
of six of his finest encounters, showcasing the women and the various 
sexual services they provide for him and his incredibly large cock.     

Was
£23

DIRTY ANAL NURSES
Dirty Anal Nurses get their holes fucked in this horny hospital dvd. See 
these hotties get lucky with their patients as they give them a double dose 
of medicine. If only this sort of treatment was available on the NHS!      

Was
£21

Code
PM-10176

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Special Hetero Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 20/01/18
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

Studio
Simply Films

THE TELEVISION X FACTOR
Reality TV at its horniest best - a search for an adult superstar who can 
keep it up under pressure and can see it through to the messy end! With 
some superb hardcore performances, who will cum out on top? The 
athleticism and sexual abilities that these competitors show is bound to 
take them all the way!     

Code
PM-22705

Studio
Pumpkin Media UK

Was
£21

BRITAIN'S HORNIEST GRANNIES 2
If it's experience and wisdom you want, these grandmas have a sack full. 
Greedy grannies get to grips with some stiff British cock in two hours of 
premium granny action! These shag-bags have reached their sexual 
peak, so need a lot of dick and lashings of spunk to satisfy them!

Code
FY-13036

Was
£21

Code
LD-23058

Studio
Simply Films

CLASSIC BRITISH PORN 10
More from the classic era of UK hardcore. Rosemary and Laura give 
quite a show on a pool table in front of a bar full of customers! Teen cutie 
Amber has a thing for older guys, while big breasted Lisa’s reconciliation 
with her boyfriend ends with a spunky finish. Over two hours of hard 
amateur Brit porn!      

Was
£24

HOT OFFICE GIRLS
The day-to-day life of office executives and their secretaries is laid bare 
right here - and it's never a normal nine to five work day for this horny 
bunch. These Hot Office Girls weren't hired just for their typing skills - 
they just love to do everything their bosses ask of them!           

Code
UK-19420

Studio
UK Porn Kings

Was
£21

Special Hetero Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 3
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Studio
Score

BUSTY WET DREAMS: LINSEY DAWN MCKENZIE
Linsey Dawn McKenzie will get your juices flowing as this truly filthy 
British babe comes to life in six imaginative scenes! Blast off for two 
mammoth hours and all your Busty Wet Dreams will cum true as Linsey 
gyrates and touches herself while she brings your dreams to hard reality!    

Code
DD-14135

Studio
Score

Was
£21

50 PLUS MILFS
These super-sexy 50 somethings aren't shy about getting their pussies 
and asses well and truly hammered. They give the best head (well, 
they've been doing it for a few years) and they can even teach the 
youngsters a thing or two! If you love mature women, this is the real thing 
- and it's super-hot!       

Code
DD-13538

Was
£22

Code
BD-6369

Studio
Ben Dover

TOP REAR
With Top Rear, Ben Dover is back for the crack with a three hour carnal 
compilation of his favourite arses, including ex Penthouse Pet Belinda 
Hall, leggy Lucia, 18 year old Hayley Wallace, cute blonde Tiffany and 
ample arsed Nikki McKnight!     

Was
£22

Special Hetero Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

TEEN THAILAND 6
Asian teenagers seem to naturally know how to please a man - they are 
truly masters of satisfaction. In Teen Thailand 6, four super petite, sex 
hungry showoffs from Thailand line up for their loads when the foreign 
men come calling!     

Was
£23

Code
TW-12923

Studio
Third World Media

Special Hetero Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

Studio
UK Porn Kings

PURE YOUNG LASSES 4
These young girls look so innocent, but in reality they are ready to take 
some hard dick. They're certainly not afraid to have hot and horny romps 
with their boyfriends right in the open for anyone to see, and that's exactly 
what they do. Watch these cute Czech sweethearts in some sizzling 
outdoor adventures!     

Code
SV-18708

Studio
Seventeen Studio

Was
£21

UK HOTTEST MILFS
There are MILFs and then there's the UK Hottest MILFs! See five cock-
hungry wenches take their time as they deep-throat and tease a fat dick 
before giving it a tight pussy dance and coaxing a huge load of man-muck 
to spew out. A great cast of yummy mummies taking what they want!

Code
UK-1521

Was
£24

Code
PM-4250

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

BIG TITTED HOUSEWIVES 2
Naughty housewife action in Big Titted Housewives 2 as beautiful and 
naturally buxom housewives each get the fucking of their lives. Who 
needs to do the housework when there's a handsome stud with a raging 
hard-on just waiting. Nearly two hours of busty housewives gagging for a 
shagging!    

Was
£23

LET OFF IN ME 3
Big ass booty is what Black Ice does best! Watch as these big butt sluts 
get their pussies filled with gallons of hot gooey man nuts. 100% internal 
cream pies given by big dick black guys. These thick ass sistas will have 
you pumping your way into the thickest juiciest cheeks in porn!           

Code
ZT-7863

Studio
Black Ice

Was
£23

Special Hetero Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 5
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Studio
Pumpkin Media UK

LITTLE RED RIDES THE HOOD 4
Little Red is not so innocent and decides to accept a little help from six big 
black bad wolves who follow her home. After a fierce gangbang, she gets 
help from grandma superstar Nina Hartley! They are double penetrated 
and gangbanged side by side and finish with a massive six guy facial!     

Code
CB-13034

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

ATM VIRGINS
These ATM Virgins have never sucked on a cock that's been banging 
their arse - now they're gonna find out how sweet it tastes! Bulging cocks 
are eased into chocolate tunnels before they are licked clean by these 
dirty cock-sluts! 100% British anal hardcore!     

Code
PM-19249

Was
£21

Was
£21

Code
TW-21570

Studio
Third World Media

HAIRY EUROPEAN GRANDMAS
Grandmas with all the sexual experience anyone could ever need! All 
natural and organic is their way to be - and these full bushes are as 
organic as they get. So let your cock spread that furry carpet and feel 
those European threads as you slide into a wet and old pussy!     

Was
£23

BRITISH SCHOOL GIRLS 2
These naughty students don't want to study to get the grades they need - 
they'd rather suck the Head's cock! Watch the skirts come up and the 
regulation panties come down as these naughty school girls get an 
intimate lesson from their mentors!    

Code
UK-13626

Studio
UK Porn Kings

Was
£24

Special Hetero Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

THE GODDESS OF LOVE 11
Classic Brit porn superstar Sarah Young truly is The Goddess Of Love - 
ladylike, seductive and a complete fuck doll! This exquisite icon of porn is 
not satisfied until she's had cocks in every one of her holes and milks 
each one dry!     

Code
SY-10955

Studio
Sarah Young

Was
£21

OFFICIAL SCARY PARODIES
Zero Tolerance invites you deep into the twisted world of scary movie 
porn parodies that deliver thrills, chills and spills from five of your 
favourite thriller and horror classics! Follow the hardcore scary action 
around every perverted curve and take each film to its sexually explosive 
climax!

Code
ZT-22473

Studio
Zero Tolerance

Was
£23

SLUTS IN LINGERIE
If sexy lingerie makes you drool, then stop fantasizing and get what you 
need right here! These show-stopping fashionistas will lead you down 
their tight little runways and squeeze you into their backstage doors for a 
full-on eye-popping suck and fuckfest! This is one time you'll want her to 
leave her clothes on!        

Code
TD-22749

Studio
3rd Degree

Was
£23

Was
£23

Code
TD-20550

Studio
3rd Degree

MY FIRST GANGBANG
Sumptuous Charity Bangs and knockout Liza Del Sierra both get 
gangbanged for the first time by five guys each! These sex-crazed super-
sluts are so horny that they need a cock in every hole - and then some! 
Mouths, legs and ass cheeks are all spread as wide as they can go!    

Special Hetero Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 20/01/18
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off 7
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T-GIRL UP AND CUMMERS
Everyone loves to see new models coming through the ranks and T-Girl 
Up And Cummers gives you some quality new trannie talent in their first-
ever scenes. These trannies love to please so pick your favourite one 
and see how far they go in the porn game!           

Code
TW-2992

Studio
Third World Media

Was
£23

Studio
Joanna Jet

SHEMALE TRANNY HUNTER
Joanna Jet satisfies her passion for tranny cock and ass as she seeks out 
other transsexuals who will let her stuff her rock hard she-male cock 
inside their tight tranny asses. Don't miss this adventure with the British 
SheMale Tranny Hunter herself!        

Code
LD-18901

Was
£23

A DAY IN THE DUNGEON
Big busty black Mistress Caramel really enjoys her work. If she's not 
crushing a slave with her big arse, she's making them worship her huge 
natural tits or fucking them up the arse with her big black strap-on! Slave 
training, strap-on fucking, torment and cock torture!        

Code
SC-2708

Was
£21

DEPRAVED FUCK WHORES: FOOT FETISH EDITION
Four extreme sluts who are rampant mouth, cunt, and feet fucking 
hardcore freaks. Patrisha loves her stocking clad feet covered in spunk. 
Deniska wants two dicks at once, while slutty Regina takes her stud to a 
foot wank climax. Over two hours of sluts who use all their feet skills to get 
their man off!        

Code
PM-17198

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£21

Special Hetero Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££

Studio
Dom Promotions

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

Studio
Club Innocence

BRITISH LESBIAN SEDUCTIONS: OLDER/YOUNGER 1
Bumper to bumper pussy pounding as older mature lesbians seduce 
dishy dollies young enough to be their daughters! Pussies get tongue 
time - and you don't have to wait long for these girls to get out their 
arsenal of toys! A true older/younger lesbian fuckfest!    

Code
FY-15935

Studio
Simply Films

LESBIAN LUST
Seven imposing females are all vying for that one very special orgasm 
that only another female can give. Watch these lipstick lesbians pair up 
and do what they do best - provide non-stop multi-orgasms with fingers, 
tongues and a well placed vibrating toy. Truly specialists in their game!      

Code
CB-18732

Was
£23

Was
£21

GIRLVANA 2 (2 DVDS)
Good girls kiss and play nice whereas bad girls tear it up and pound each 
other in the ass with monstrous toys. Girlvana 2 is crammed with French 
kissing, hair pulling, snatch licking, squirting, spitting and sweet lesbo 
loving. Over four hours of lesbian ecstasy!      

Code
ZT-7352

Studio
Zero Tolerance

Was
£23

MY FIRST PUSSY ENCOUNTER
Who needs a man? These girls sure don't! Gorgeous fuck dolls are like 
fresh meat to a seasoned lesbian who can't wait to show them just how 
much fun girls can have in the sack! Wait until you see these sluts doing 
their stuff - hard cunt slamming, tribbing, licking and lots of lesbian 
fucking!       

Code
LD-23411

Studio
Simply Films

Was
£21

Special Lesbian Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE 9
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BREEDING SAGE DANIELS
Real men, all sporting muscles, tattoos, facial and body hair, dump wad 
after sloppy wad into Sage's gaping hole. The ever-charming Sage takes 
on eight greedy tops in scenes that include flip-flopping, rimming, 
felching and an incredible double penetration scene. A bareback dream!  

Code
GH-8167

Studio
Ricky Raunch

Was
£23

Code
JS-1638

Studio
Jet Set

JET SET DIARY
This hot and sexy title features fresh-faced, horse-hung studs with every 
performer seeming eager to satisfy the other. Blonde hottie Dante reads 
from a diary, providing the framework for a series of hot scenes which 
climax with a masseur-driven fuck sequence between Dante and 
Marcus!     

Was
£27

ARABIAN EXPOSURE 2
The mystery returns in Arabian Exposure 2. These chiselled Arab studs 
are mysterious and they know the art of seduction. They are also 
attractive and powerful. After watching this, you'll want an Arabian knight 
on any Arabian night!         

Code
AB-152

Studio
Oh Man Studios

Was
£28

ARMY BREEDING
Making the most of their down time, these army breeders start off by 
playing games, but it's not long before their minds wander to a very 
different pastime. Cocks are whipped out and asses laid bare for the 
fucking of a lifetime!  British army boys certainly know how to fuck!           

Code
EC-23242

Studio
Bulldog XXX

Was
£28

Special Gay Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

HOT BAREBACK DADS
These eight Hot Bareback Dads have years of XXX-perience in bareback 
action! The facials and creampies are so much hotter when they come 
from someone as experienced as these daddies. This is one wild and 
bareback ride. Rough daddies having raw sex, what more could you 
want?        

Code
RR-20143

Studio
Ricky Raunch

Was
£27

Code
EC-4209

Studio
Bulldog XXX

SUITED
Sharp, smooth and hiding a hungry hole and juicy dick, these Suited 
studs are dressed to impress - but work is the last thing on their mind! 
Crisp suits are quickly tossed aside as attention is drawn to tight 
muscular bodies, hairy chests, and stiff cocks ready to disappear up their 
colleagues' hungry holes!    

Was
£28

BIG BLACK & BAREBACK
There's nothing quite like watching a hot, black cock go bareback up a 
white ass. Unless of course you're Christian Rock and you turn the tables 
on Buster Sly. These big darksome fellows love to breed a hole - so you 
won't want to miss these great bareback scenes!       

Code
HP-1364

Studio
Breed Me Media

Was
£27

Studio
Hot Desert Knights

TOP BRASS
Through coercion and reward, Top Brass studs teach each soldier the 
necessary skills to survive in today's military. From big thick-dicked 
muscle daddies fucking and creaming cum hungry holes, to insatiable 
bottoms milking every drop of hot cum, see what really goes on in 
barracks and mess halls!       

Code
HK-16556

Was
£28

Special Gay Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
www.simplythebestdvd.com 11
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Studio
Bulldog XXX

WRESTLED
Tight, young muscular bodies, hot body contact, tense, sweaty young 
men and the air thick with testosterone - it can only be a Bulldog gym! 
With sweaty balls and stiff dicks bursting from beneath the spandex, 
watch the Wrestled victors take their sexual prizes!          

Code
EC-23503

Was
£28

CREAM'N FIT FUCKERS
There's something stimulating about a hot man in a hot suit. They work 
hard and play harder. With hard muscled hunks, sharp suits, monster 
cocks and a ton of full-on bareback office fucking, these studs give a 
whole new meaning to workloads! 

Code
HK-18609

Studio
Hot Desert Knights

Was
£28

Was
£28

Code
BB-10023

Studio
Bulldog XXX

PISSED UP BRITS
These dirty drunk bastards are rough, tough and ready to fuck their cock 
starved mates, leaving each other dripping with creamy cum and stinking 
of booze! These Pissed Up Brits can't get enough of slamming their thick 
meaty dicks up tight willing arses.     

Code
MG-24397

Studio
MSS Gay

LEATHER BOYS & GLORY HOLES
Leather Boys & Glory Holes mixes it up with leather clad spartans who 
love to suck cock and fuck a tight man-ass to glory hole pigs who love the 
anonymity of having a faceless guy suck their dick dry. Five hot scenes of 
face sitting, ass eating, hard butt breaking and satisfying sticky 
cumshots!      

Was
£25

Special Gay Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 20/01/18
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

RENTBOY'S YOUNGEST TWINKS 2
With ten horny young twinks ranging from schoolboys to emos, 
Rentboy's Youngest Twinks 2 gives you five passionate boy/boy 
rumpings. Watch these smooth young lads push stiff teen cocks way up 
tight hairless arseholes. Lean Brit teens in sextacular anal and oral 
action!         

Code
LD-9052

Studio
Rentboy UK Platinum

Was
£21

Code
BB-3958

Studio
Hung Ladz

HUNG LADZ: BUTT SLAMMING MONSTER COCKS
The big boys are back with another selection of enormous erections and 
cock-hungry whores desperate to have their sweet arses split apart. 
These might well be the biggest dicks that have featured in the series so 
far - colossal cocks and hungry holes filled to bursting in a spunk-filled 
spectacular!    

Was
£29

OLDER MEN & THEIR BRIT TWINKS 4
Older Men & Their Brit Twinks 4 continues to bring you mature British 
men seducing the irresistible teen asses of young twinks. These young 
pups don't want a young boyfriend - they much prefer an older man who 
knows how to fuck a tight young butt. Two hours of older/young Brit 
banging!     

Code
LD-17942

Studio
Rentboy UK Platinum

Was
£21

Studio
Rentboy Lateeno

BAREBACK SMOOTHBOYS
Smooth and very horny is the only way to describe the eight Latin lads 
featured in Bareback Smoothboys, a two hour hot, bareback dvd. The 
cute twinks indulge each other with rimming, fingering, licking, sucking 
and bareback fucking!  Pure Latino teen boy heaven!        

Code
LD-21170

Was
£20

Special Gay Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

SPEND  OR MORE IN ONE ORDER, £100
and choose a £10, £15 or £20 dvd absolutely FREE !!££ ££ 13
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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

Studio
Daddy Darby

DADDY DARBY'S PUNISHED TWINKS 2
Daddy Darby doles out harsh punishment. Max and Tony, dressed only in 
pants with eyes blindfolded and hands shackled behind their backs, are 
made to cry out in pain. James is whipped and suffers clamp torture, 
before all three twinks are thrashed with a rope!     

Code
LD-12604

Was
£21

BAREBACK COUNTRY BOYS
These gorgeous twinks know that the only way to fuck is totally raw.  They 
play hard, not stopping until their tight balls are drained, their asses are 
fucked hard and they are dripping with spunk. Have some cum soaked 
fun in this filthy dvd full of bareback butt fucking!    

Code
MP-13768

Studio
Raw Boys

Was
£27

MONSTER COCK JAKE SMITH
Monster Cock Jake Smith is a British twink legend - a cute teen with a 
huge todger, who knows exactly what to do with his mighty weapon! He 
tops, he bottoms and he swallows in five terrific scenes. This dirty lad 
gives it as hard as he gets it! What more could you ask for!    

Was
£21

Code
RB-3805

Studio
Rentboy UK Platinum

DRUNKEN SCALLY BOYS
A couple of cans of lager are a great aphrodisiac for the lads in Drunken 
Scally Boys - it seems to give them raging hard-ons rather than brewer's 
droop! Five great scenes of inebriated horny sex with hard fucking and 
lots of cum eating!

Studio
Rentboy UK Platinum

Code
LD-25131

Was
£21

Special Gay Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE14

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Monster-Cock-Jake-Smith-Rentboy-UK-Platinum.html
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Studio
Erotic Ninja

EROTIC NINJA 2: BAD ASS
Hairless Asian models unite with pelvic thrusts in this second instalment 
of hardcore uncensored Japanese delight. Filmed exclusively in Japan, 
this dynamic fuck flick has all of the fixings one would expect from a 
dinner of Asian boys in heat!       

Code
EN-12134

Was
£26

KYROS CHRISTIAN AND THE WORLD'S FILTHIEST TWINKS
Kyros Christian introduces some of the world's filthiest twinks in seven 
scenes of hardcore sucking, slamming and spunking! These gorgeous 
young boys are into all kinds of kink, including leather and feet, as these 
baby-faced beauties get nasty with fat cocks deep up their tight holes!       

Code
EC-10065

Studio
Eurocreme

Was
£29

RENTBOY'S SCHOOL FUCKERS
Who wants to do homework when you can suck your mate's teen boner 
and get your arse rammed with cock! These cute schoolboys arouse 
passions with their lithe bodies and bulging boxers! Five scenes of 
naughty British schoolies and their pubescent fantasies!        

Code
LD-14152

Studio
Rentboy UK Platinum

Was
£21

SEDUCING YOUNG BOYS
These lads know the secret! A few compliments, a knowing look, and a 
hand casually brushing over their crotch. They make the art of seduction 
look easy as they caress their willing victims. Five deliciously devious 
guys seduce young boys into giving up their virgin butts for the raw fuck of 
a lifetime!    

Code
FA-9987

Was
£26

Studio
Bareback Boy Bangers

Special Gay Sale - Just £10 until 20/01/18

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL!

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10
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Welcome to Simply The Best. 
All the dvds in this brochure and on our www.simply-adult.com website are original dvds (not pirate copies) and come 
with the original cases and covers (if you request them).  All are perfectly legal to own in the United Kingdom, and none of 
the dvds we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you 
are offended by full uncut sex action.

IT'S EASY TO ORDER!
Post your order with a £1.17 stamp to our Spain address, enclosing payment by:-

  UK cheque, payable to STB 
  UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils) 
  UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
  Credit Card - Visa (Debit, Electron & Credit), Mastercard (Debit & Credit) only.

 
Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 
8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and at weekends),  

or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from 
Simply The Best, Benalmádena, Spain. 

DELIVERY PERIOD
You should receive your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner. If you decide not to request the plastic 
cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to you inside protective covers, in a small plain unmarked jiffy 
bag which will fit through any letter box. If you do request the dvd cases, please bear in mind that the 
package may be too large for your letter box and may involve collection from the sorting office if you are 
not at home when the postman delivers. Very occasionally some dvd titles go out of stock and we have to 
wait for additional supplies from our wholesalers. If this happens with any part of your order and we cannot 
supply within 14 days, we will write to you explaining the delay.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please contact us immediately - 
by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone  (UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, 
answering machine out of hours and weekends) or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items 
for you. Please wait the full 21 days before contacting us though, as Royal Mail sometimes can be very slow. 
As all our dvds are original dvds, faults are very rare. However if there is a fault with any of your dvd 
purchases, please return the faulty dvd, securely packaged, to the Spain address below including a letter 
explaining the fault in detail. There is no need to return the box and cover unless you wish to. We will rectify the situation 
by sending a replacement copy of the same title immediately. We cannot provide different titles in place of faulty dvds 
however.

READ THIS BROCHURE ONLINE!
Did you know you can read this brochure online in our amazing FlipBook format? Just go to 
www.simplythebestdvd.com and give it a try - every dvd cover picture in the online FlipBook version 
takes you direct to that dvd on our website!  After viewing our FlipBook version, if you no longer want to 
receive this printed brochure through the mail, please email us at:

info@simply-adult.com 

Simply The Best,  Apdo 212 AP,  29630-01 Benalmádena Costa,  SPAIN

Dvds just £10 each until 20/01/18

All dvds lowered in price especially for this brochure.

A  FREE £10 dvd of your choice if you spend £100 or more in one order.

An extra £5 discount per order if you order by 20/01/18 using the order form in this 
brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash !!!

Completely FREE shipping on all items in this brochure!

http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:orders@simply-adult.com
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/
mailto:info@simply-adult.com


Simply The Best, Apdo 212AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, Spain
(£1.17 stamp needed)

Use this order form by 20/01/18 & claim a £5 discount (excluding card orders)

Order number (s) Price £

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

 I am paying by:
                    UK blank uncrossed postal order                                UK Cash (no coins)
                                  UK cheque payable to STB
           
Or Please charge my credit card (no £5 discount):-        

          Visa           Mastercard          Visa Electron/Debit         

Number: _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _      Expiry Date:  _ _  / _ _

CVC2 Code:  ____   (the 3 digit number on the back of your credit card.)

Write Your Name Exactly As Printed On Card:              Your Signature:

.............................................................................               ....................................................................

You can fax your credit card order to UK 0207 900 3622 
or order online at     www.simply-adult.com

Item Names

If this is an address change, write old 
address here so we can amend our 

records:-

Total Payment Enclosed £

Please ship my dvds:             With cases and covers            With covers, no plastic cases

                                                                  No cases, no covers

If dvd order total is £100 or 
 more (excluding non dvd items) 
choose your free £10 dvd here:

Total Order £

Note - requesting the plastic cases may involve collection from the post office if the package is 
too large for your letter box and you are not at home when the postman delivers

Deduct £5 discount from total order if
you pay by cheque, blank uncrossed 
postal order or cash & your order is 
postmarked before 20 January 2018 

Brochure 01-18
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MORE DVDS FROM PAST BROCHURES AT JUST £10 EACH UNTIL 

20 JANUARY 2018

Adult Entertainment Robot 2: The New Breed (Pumpkin Media)                           
In the not too distant future, Synatron Logistics develop the ultimate sexual aid - Adult 
Entertainment Robots. Watch as a bevy of beauties get sucked, fucked and spunked on in every 
hole. Leading the way is Cathy Barry - the ultimate fuck doll. These robots are programmed to cater 
to your every whim - and all the studs make very good use of the service on offer. This is The New 
Breed and they are super arousing! A British porn classic from 2002!    
Order: AB-3271  WAS £21, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

Official Taxi Cab Confessions Parody (3rd Degree)                        
Spoof porn in the Official Taxi Cab Confessions Parody. Here you get a sneak peek into the 
decadent and sometimes nasty real lives of ordinary people, as they tell all to their anonymous cab 
driver! Hidden cameras don't lie and from the accountant with a hooker, to club girls looking for a 
third, from a naked couple barely escaping to an angry husband and many more scenarios - the 
juicy details just keep cumming. Get ready for the ride of your life!
Order: TD-23984  WAS £23, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

Double Decker Sandwich 10 (Zero Tolerance)                        
Double your dosage of D-cup delicacies with a double serving of super-sized titties with Double 
Decker Sandwich 10. That's right - two stacked broads with mouth-watering mammaries are going 
to smother your sausage with their tender breast meat! Think of the possibilities - double cock 
sucking, shagging pussy and then pulling out to put into a waiting mouth. These hearty bouncy 
bosoms are ready to burst out of bras and melt in your mouth!
Order: ZT-7397  WAS £23, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

Nylon Nymphos (Tabu)                          
Slipping into naughty nylons, the black and white babes in Nylon Nymphos are giving their tight 
obsessed trojans the turn-on of their lives. After letting them sniff, lick, stroke, kiss, bite and tear at 
their tights, they hand out silky hand and foot jobs, before opening up to catch the cum in and on 
their fineries. It's nigh on all you need in nylon!    
Order: MG-16415 WAS £21, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

Kissing Girls  (Wicked Pictures Lesbian)                  
Disillusioned with the Los Angeles dating scene, Zoe scours the lonely heart adverts. She's not a 
lesbian - but soon finds herself falling in love with a girl online. Will she find Kissing Girls as easy as 
falling in love?
Order: NN-23716  WAS £23, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and qualify for the 
free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These special £10 dvd prices 

expire on 20 January 2018.

MORE £10 HETERO SALE ITEMS

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Adult-Entertainment-Robot-2-The-New-Breed-Pumpkin-Media-UK.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Official-Taxi-Cab-Confessions-Parody-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Double-Decker-Sandwich-10-R18-Zero-Tolerance.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Nylon-Nymphos-Tabu.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Kissing-Girls-Wicked-Pictures.html


MORE GAY DVDS FROM PAST BROCHURES AT JUST £10 EACH UNTIL 

20 JANUARY 2018

Jail Games (Prison 2) (High Octane)                             
Nine hunky guys in rough sex behind bars in this Herve Bodilis dvd. In an isolated corner of Eastern 
Europe lies a prison notorious for its strict regime. Behind these bars the guards rule absolutely and 
the best looking prisoners become their sexual playthings. Graphic acts of young men bound and 
blindfolded and forced into extreme anal acts. Bondage, spanking, spit drinking, boot worship and 
anal use with huge dildos!
Order: LD-6460   WAS £21, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

Bareback Mexican Twinks (Rainbow Media)                            
A tantalising journey waits as you journey to Mexico and meet six cute young Latinos. Lazy 
afternoons soon turn into cocksucking and ass stretching sessions with oodles of Mexican cream. 
Hot threesome and duo action, plenty of cumshots, and 100% bareback!
Order: GH-6430  WAS £25, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

Rentboy's Scally Twinks 3 (Rentboy UK Platinum)                            
A two hour non-stop fuckfest with baseball-capped lads slamming it home in real unstaged sex! For 
the dirtiest Brit-twink cum-swapping action, get a load of these dirty scally twinks taking dick like 
there's no tomorrow!
Order: LD-  6823  WAS £21, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

Skin Boss: HQ (Triga Films)                           
The guys at Skin Boss: HQ are hornier than ever. Hung scally Damien wanks his huge cock until he 
spunks and pisses everywhere. Jacob takes Dan's fat cock in both holes and endures a load of 
spunk and piss off the boys! Dan and Sam give a compliance officer a hard raw shagging that 
results in more piss and cum, while corrupt cop Boyd wanks on camera and spunks all over his 
porno while on duty!   
Order: TG-22624  WAS £27, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

Prison Sluts (Corolo)                          
Guy Hunter takes us deep inside a Latin American prison to show all the sexy action that the 
seemingly straight inmates get up with each other and the warders. Featuring beefy muscled guys, 
tough street types as well as twinks, and a mix of horny black, latin and white men, there is definitely 
something for everyone here! 
Order: CL-1395   WAS £23, NOW ONLY £10 until 20/01/18

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and qualify for the 
free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These special dvd prices expire on 

20 January 2018.

MORE £10 GAY SALE ITEMS

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Jail-Games-Prison-2-High-Octane.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bareback-Mexican-Twinks-Rainbow-Media.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Skin-Boss-HQ-Triga-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Prison-Sluts-Corolo.html


Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.
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